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because he was a Socialist; he must save the country from
Bruening because he was a Bolshevik; he must accept Papen
because Papen would save the country, and then he must accept
Hitler because Hitler would save Papen. The parties must be
driven from power but the parties were yet necessary for govern-
ment. Hitler could not be chancellor because he was a party
leader, but he must be in the government because his was a
subversive party, and there must be a "national concentration
front" because democracy had failed, but it must be organized
on a democratic basis and rely substantially on its democratic
appearance.
There is little wonder that, before the subtleties of his advisers.,
including his own son who was taking to intrigue with very nearly
as much gusto as Schleicher himself, the old man was not only
bewildered but angry. But there was a point at which bewilder-
ment had been dissipated and that point had been reached when
Hitler stood as his opponent for the presidency. After that, after
the many times that he had been told that he himself incarnated
national concentration, the arguments of Schleicher on the national
necessity of harnessing Hitler to the chariot of the presidial
system made no appeal. We have seen him gleefully ruining the
fine-spun schemes for getting Hitler into the government, and
it is beyond doubt that he highly approved Papen's new tactics.
He did not indeed appreciate all the design behind them. But
as a soldier he knew that an enemy is never beaten till he is
beaten to his knees and his indignation may be imagined when
after the first shrewd blow he found his counsellors busily quar-
relling over the advisability of delivering the next.
There were personal reasons for the quarrel. Schleicher, who
like all serious soldiers despised Papen, found him becoming
uncomfortably powerful and well on the way to making the pure
presidial system a success. Schleicher knew very well that a pure
presidial system was almost impossible even in defeatist Germany,
and he was genuinely afraid not of Hitler but of the revolutionism
in the National Socialist party* a revolutionism which his con-
fidant, Strasser, was never tired of emphasizing. Before him there
hung the awful vision of the presidial experiment ending in an.

